
MacArthur H.S.

Eisenhower H.S.

Stephen Decatur

Middle School

Hope Academy

Students and parents

can pick up breakfast

and lunch weekdays

from 8:00 - 10:00 a.m.

at Grab & Go stations

at these four locations:

THE DPS
UPDATE

CLARIFICATION: CONTINUED LEARNING
PACKETS SAME FOR EACH WEEK

We've received a few questions about whether the continued learning

packets are updated each week. The answer is no -- activities were

designed to be reused from week-to-week, substituting different

materials you already have at home each week. Activities for PreK

through 12th grade students are still available on our website at

www.dps61.org/homelearning or at the meal Grab & Go locations.

All DPS Schools Closed

Through April 7, 2020

All school buildings and

district offices are

closed to the public

during this time; please

call 217-362-3000 &

leave a message if you

need assistance

Even during these difficult times, there are

important things we all must do to keep our

community running. One of those important

things is to participate in the 2020 U.S.

Census. I received my census form in the

mail this week, as I'm sure most other families

in our area did as well.  The Census Bureau

says it is closely monitoring COVID-19 in

communities across the nation. They also say

the most important thing you can do is to

respondrespond online, by phone, or by mail when you receive your invitation. That's

because responding now will minimize the need for the Census Bureau to

send census takers in person out into our community to follow up.
 

So why is the census so important? The census count impacts the federal

funds that we receive each year for programs and services that are critical

for our schools, students, and younger children. That includes funding for

special education; Head Start; after-school programs; classroom

technology; food assistance, including free and reduced-price school

lunches; and maternal and child health programs. That's why it's so

important, now more than ever, that every single person in our community

get counted, so that we continue to receive the correct amount of funding

that our schools rely on. Even during this nationwide health crisis, we can all

continue to do our part by participating in the 2020 U.S. Census.

MAKE SURE YOU'RE
COUNTED IN THE CENSUS

IMPORTANT INFO

Wednesday, March 25, 2020 217.362.3000



THE DPS UPDATE

Today Decatur Public Schools donated more than 120 iPads to

HSHS St. Mary's Hospital, thanks to some creative thinking from

the DPS IT team. A similar donation to Decatur Memorial Hospital

is planned as well. The iPads had already been designated as

surplus, meaning they were no longer good for student use and

the District was preparing to sell them for recycling. Jennifer

Tuggle, a staff member in DPS IT, heard the call from community

groups asking for donations and suggested these iPads might be

put to use. St. Mary's staff say they intend to use the devices to

help doctors and nurses stay in constant contact with patients

who are in isolation. DPS also went through science labs at EHS

and MHS to find equipment and supplies that could be donated,

like goggles and gowns. Decatur Mayor Julie Moore-Wolfe

picked up those items today as well, to be distributed to

hospitals and clinics throughout our community.

Wednesday, March 25, 2020

DPS DONATES 120+ SURPLUS IPADS
TO ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL, DMH

DENNIS & MUFFLEY STAFF
HOST CAR PARADES TO

SEE STUDENTS & FAMILIES
Teachers and staff from Dennis Lab School and

Muffley Elementary hopped in their cars and

drove a planned route through streets in the

school neighborhoods today to wave to

students. Staff posted on the Facebook pages

at each school earlier this week, asking

students and families to stand along the route

so they could see the teachers as they drove by

waving (and of course a reminder to keep

social distancing in mind during the parades).


